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They're baaaaaack. Baby and Johnny
return to the big screen. A&E Page 8,

Meet Shelly Ethridge, the new women's
head basketball coach. See page 9,
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U-Mea ows residents
assail management

The Big Engine That Could

Privacy, leases, safety remain
concerns at ap artment comp lex
by BiD Rolfes
SaffYvTiff
The
University
Meadows
Apartments is holding resi dents
for its th ird year now, and some
residents are fed up with them.
Re si dents have comp lained about
maintenance, security and management problems. '
One student , Lou Rohr, was
outraged when he received a letter
stating that m anagement decided
not to renew his lease.
He sai d he approached Amber
Parrish, the Meadows' managing
director, about his lease but she
would give him no reason for not
renewin g his lease.

Pan-i sh sa id she is not allowed
to comment about s ituati ons dealing wi th re sidents and discipline.
Rohr said the letter requesting
him to vacate his apartment was
sl id under the door.
"Amber is trying to sneaki ly
run me out of here," Rohr said.
Several weeks later, Rohr
received a flier in the mail from
the Meadows that reads: "Can we
please change your mind ') ... We
would love for you to stay."
The flier li sts " the real cost of
mov in g," which totals $1,095.
Rohr said he would have liked
to stay.
O ther resid ents were upset

when they moved out and didn't
get their e ntire deposits hack .
Dave Reddy, a biology major, got
$47 back from his $170 dep os it
when he moved out in May. He'
said he cleaned everything , but h ~
was deducted for a dirty bathroom
and a dirt y h~dro()l1l.
"They
(ma na gement)
arc
unprofess io nal,
money-hungry
people," Reddy said,
Pari'i s h said residents can
appea l th eir refunds. She said
many residents did not receive
their entire deposits when they ,
moved o ut in Ma y.
see Meadows, page 3

Latin program discontinued
'temporarily' after fall semester
Ashley Cookrrhe Current

Normandy fi're'tighters prepare to leav e Univ ersity Center Thurs day after officials summoned the rescuers, fearing so meone was trapped in an elevator. No one was trapped
and no injuries were reported,

¥,~------------------~--------------------~~--~~------------------~

UPB directorship remains vacant
Candidates have yet to file f or University's highestfunded organizati,on
by David Baugher

"This campus has had a
much more autonomous programming board than most
campuses ... but when it
doesn't work then it's our
responsibility to step in and
take a much more active
ro!e."
- Don McCarty
Student Serivces Coordinator

staff writer

The University Program Board will
begin the. fall semester
w ithou t
announcing the selection of its new
president.
"The selection conunittee will
review the applications and mak a
detennination as to which would be
the best c..wdidate, said UPB advisor
Don McCarty,
McCarty said the process
' boosing the new president offi .. ial!_
known as the director, will begin today
with me passing of the application
deadline, He said he expe.cts p-vo of frre
six board members to run but no one
has officially declared their candidacy.
The selection committee, composed of
McCarty, Director of Student
Activities Rick Blanton and the
remainrn'g board members are expected to meet on the matter this afternoon ,
The ne,w president 'could ' be
.. :mnounced as early as the next board
meeting Thursday, The presidency
pays $4,000 for each one-year term,
McCarty said that the president has
Jllany duties but is no! directJ respon).
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"The role [of the president) will be
to support the other chairs:' McCaJ1y
aid , '10 teach the other students how
[0 program, think, plan through and
implement the different events."
He said the ' president's other
responsibilities include assisting in
recruiting new members and casting
tie-breaking votes in' case the a11 -smdent bOaJ'd deadlocks.'There is some
de{:ision-making," he ~ai d , "It's not just
a caretaker role,"

McCarty also said his own role, as
advisor, will increase this semes[ r to
meet the demands of the organization.
''This campus has had a much more
autonomous programming
ard than
most campuses," McCarty _aid. "111at'5
'fine when it works but when it doesn' t
work then it's our responsibility to step
in and take a much more acri\'e role, "
The board presidency was converted to a paid pos ition last year. It has
remained unfilled since the tem1 of
Beth White, the previous office ho lder, ended in Jun e.

afler Chancellor Blanche Touhill
called for a massive cam pus-wide
budget reall ocuti n.
Jones, who was instrume ntal in
in. tilUting the program in 1983 , said
he and the Fore ign Language
Department "had an unders tanding"
that it could return after a year' hiatus if enough students enro ll ed.
"We decided to 'ee alier a year if
it was cos t c ffecti e to otTer the
courses again," h e sa id .
"111ere wou ld pro bably need to
be a minim um of 15 students ."
Phillips taught a 13-credit-hour
seq ue nce of Latin consisti ng of
two five -hour courses and one'
three-hour course, She will teach
a fi nal secti n of Latin 101 this
fall.
Jo nes s aid Latin courses had
always be en fun ded through S(lcalled so ft m oney sources, suc h as

Terrence Jones
salary money from fac ul ty on
leave or re search gra nts made
ava,ilable 10 the dean for d ispersal
througho ut the college ,

Former Latin lecturer
Margaret Phillips finds new
job with U, Page 6,

Secretary shuffie
A &S departments combine offices, save money
by David Baugher
staff w rit er

Th e reorga ni zatio n of offices
in the C ollege of Arts and
Scien c es, prompte d by the
Chancellor'S request a for budget reallocation , is expec ted to
be comp leted by the time classes begin today.
The reorgan ization was s uggested last spring in an effort to
combine departmental offices
and eliminate secretarial staff
inefficie ncies.
" Some secretari a l se rvices

fo r the d e partments have been
m erge d, " Martin Sage, interim
dean o f the Coll ege of Arts and
Sc ie nce s , said .
D epartmental admi ni st rati ve
structures will rema in separate .
Sage said th at five members
of the ecre tarial staff will be
laid off d ue to th e change, but
so me hav e already been hired
elsewhere on ..:1mpus,
The r est will be given preferent ial tretmen t when new
po s ition s become a vai lable.
Another sec retary decided to

take retirement.
Sage said the reorgan ization
was also des igned as a response
to s tud ent complaints abou t
inadequate office hours in oneperson offices"
"From a s tudent point of
view, it s ho uld be an improvement ," he said .

see Secretary, page 3

See page 3 for a list of
some relocations of A&S
offices,

New group remakes old image 01 campus dining

I NDEX

I

sibJe for

by Doug Harrison
staff writer
Fin, ncial cotb:l k. have forced
the e limin ation of Lati n cou es
after the fall semester.
Margaret Philli ps, Latin lecturer,
said elim inating the Latin program
"made sense in onomic term ."
"Only six students registered for
the final section o f Latin las t year,"
she said. "Still, it's sad, .-\ un iver ity
that is o ne dimensioMi and doe not
go back in time is n 'Jt ding it j ob,"
Phill ips sai d she understood the
pOS it ion of former dean of th e
Coll ege of Arts & Sciences, E.
Terrence J nes. whose decision it
was to eliminate the program_
"Dr. Jones had to cut someth in g," Phillips said,
Earlier th is year. Jones had to
eliminate m ore than half a mill ion
dollars from his college 's budg I

Whittling away o ur
past

service provider Aramark, which has run both the
CO\e and the Underground for the past five years ,
Display cookery, interactive trivia games and bid for the new contract. Aramark's contract
alcoholic be verages are only some of the changes expired at the end of last month,
that await students who visit the newly redes igned
Tbe extensive overhaul of both camp us eaterCoye and Underground restaurants thi s semester.
ies , estimated to cos t more than $40,000, is expect. "Quite honestly, returning students who' ve ed to be complete in time for the gran d opening
been away for the summer won -t recognize any of today.
the, spac es, won'l recognize any of the menus,
M edley said the Cove renovations are part of an
won't re cognize any of the [oods ," Ron Medley oi effort to make campus dining a looser, more
Food Service Co nsultants , said _
relaxed experience .
Tn July, Food Service ConSUltants, a locally
"We felt it was too stuffy," he said , "What
owned business started in 1985 , waS awarded the, we're tryi ng to create is more of a college hangout,
co mract to provide food servjce for the UM -Sr. kind of a neutral ground, where fac ulty, staff and
Louis campus into the year 2000 when the new students can all feel comfortable,"
Uni\tersi ty Cen ter is expected to be co mpleted ,
Improvements to the Cove will include a new
The company took over campus food service ar paint j b with a deep sea motif and the installation
of four TV monitors showing ESPN and CNN.
the beginning of this month.
see Food, page 6
Three other co nlractors, including the pwvious
by David Baugher

staff writer

Cookrrhe Curren t

Food Service Consultants employees serve Underground customers at the new display grill.
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Monday, Aug. 25
• Recreational Sports Aerobics and
Aquatics classes start. For program
days, times and prices, contact the Rec
Sports Office, 5326.
Wednesday, Aug. 27
• Student Government Association
meeting in 78 J.C. Penney Conference
Center at 3:00 p.m. Contact: Jim Avery,
5105.
• Recital, featuring David Halen, violinist
and concertmaster of the Saint Louis
Symphony Orchestra, accompanied by
pianist Dr. Richard Katz in room 205 of
the Music Building at noon. Free admission. Call 5980 for details.

Wednesday, Sept. 3
• Guaranteed 4.0 Seminar I sponsored
by the Multi-Cultural Relations division of
Academic Affairs. Seminar will be held in
the J.C. Penney Conference Center
auditorium from 1:00-4:00 p.m. Contact:
Linda Sharp, 6807.

editor in chief
BILL ROLFES

mwwging editor
PAM WHITE

business manager
JOSH TOBIN

adverrising director
JUDI LINVILLE

faCIlity adviser
DAVID BAUGHER

news editor

Thursday, Sept. 4
• Photo exhibit, "Far Away Places:
Photographic Collages," featuring the
works of St. Louisan Kay Wood, opens
at the Public Policy Research Centers.
Wood will conduct an informal question
and answer session at the opening
reception from in 362 SSB from 1:303:00 p.m. The exhibit will be open
through Oct. 31 . Contact: Jean Tucker,
5273 .

Thursday, Aug. 28
Monday, Sept. 8
• Elections Meeting for the Forensics and
Debate Club in 592 Lucas Hall at 3:30
p.m. Contact: Tom Preston 5498.

• The Monday Noon Series presents
"Alberta Hunter: Grand Old Lady of
the Blues." Fannie Belle presents a
monologue about this black jazz singer,
who flourished in the 1920s and 1930s,
with piano accompaniment by Steve
Hollis. Event held in 229 J.C. Penney
Conference Center at noon. Free admission. Contact: Karen Lucas, 5699.

• The weekly Breakfast Study at the
Newman House begins. Every rv!onday
at 7 :30 a.m. Contact: Betty, 385-3455 .

Br:CKY RICKARD

. • Social Work Chapter meeting for the
Alumni Association at the Alumni Center
at 5:30 p.m. Contact: Robbyn or Linda,
5833.

fealHres editor
KEN DUNKIN

sports editor
SHELLEY SATKE

productioll manager

• African American Chapter meeting for
the Alumni Association at the Alumni
Center at 6:00 p.m. Contact: Robbyn or
Linda, 5833.

ASHLEY COOK

photography director
WENDY VERHOFF

copy editor
MARTY JOfL"ISON

cartoonist

• Student Networking Program sponsored by the Multi-Cultural Relations
division of Academic Affairs and by the
Evening College. The program will be
held in 324 Lucas Hall from 6:00-8:00
p.m. Contact: Linda Sharp, 6807.
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A&E editor
JOHN JONES

features associaJe
BRIAN FOLSOM

sporls associate
TOM WOMBACHER

advertising associate
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Put it on the Board. ..

The Current Events Bulletin Board is a service provided free of charge to al l student organizations and
University departments and divisions. Deadline for submissions to The Current Events
Bulletin Board is 5 p.m. every Thursday before publication. Space consideration is given

to student organizations and is on a first come, 'first serve basis. For best results, make
all submissions at least two weeks prior to the event. Send submissions to: Managing
editor, The Current, 7940 Natural Bridge Road, St. Louis, MO 63121

Corrections:
In issue 891 of The Current, a flow chart on page one incorrectly identified some adm inistrators and omitted newly created positions.
Virginia Edwards is no longer assistant to the Chancellor.
Douglas Durand is the dean of the School of Business Administration.
Bernard Feldman is the director of the Center for Molecular
Electronics.
Diane Touliatos is the director of the Center for Humanities.
Gwendolyn DeLoach-Packnett is the director of the Office of MultiCultural Relations.
Robert Bliss earned his Ph.D. from the Universiy to WisconsinMadison.
The Current apologizes for any confusion these errors may have
caused.

.and be excellent to eachother.

August 27th
Je Penney Building
Room 78
3:00 pm
..,

1

Member.

MCMA

U

FirstSGAMeeting

September 5th-7th
Presidents, Treasurers, and
SGAReps
Call
516-5291 c.~.
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Welcome Back From

Leadership Training and .
Development Retreat
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Upgraded 911 svslem 'lo link caller, police direcllv, reduces delavs
by Jeny Weller

to county operators who would then
alert UM-St. Louis police .
Unfortunately, there was no way
for the operators to tell exactly
where the situation was, Roeseler
said.
"The new 9lJ system gi ves us a
tool that allows us to do our job better because we are capable of getting the information much quicker."
Roeseler also said there would
be more UM-St. Louis police officers patrolling the campus on bicycles.
"The bike patrol is ideally suited
to this campus. We are trying to get
our officers out of cars as much as
possible to let students know they
are not just a uniform," he said .
Roeseler also noted that the UMSt. Louis police department continues to progress toward professional
accreditation by the Commission of
Accreditation of Law Enforcement
Agencies (CALEA).
According to Roeseler, accreditation would have several positive ·
influences on police officers and the

"The new 911 system
gives us a tool that
allows us to do our job
better because we are
capable of getting the
information much
quicker."
- Robert Roeseler
UM-St. Louis
Police Chief

son went to lunch or the person
went to the bathroom, the office
was closed."

Sage also said that while faculty ma y have "a little less support,"
the increased availability of com-

puters will make up for the reductions in the typing pool.

"There is a di fference between because any outsider could follow
wear and tear and down right dam- the resident past the gate.
age," she said.
Adam s said the maintenance
Parrish said some apartments workers also made her feel unsafe.
had writing on the walls and iron She recalled one time when she and
some of her friends were inside her
~ urns in the carpets.
She said residents who moved apartment and a maintenance worker entered without knocking.
out Aug. 8 were "more respectful."
Adams said she asked the man if
Amy Adams, ajunior, moved out
Aug. 8, because she was unhapp y she co uld help him, and he turned
with how the Meadow s were man- around and left without saying a
word.
aged .
"This place is really unsafe," she
Sec urity is just one of the
: dd ed. "That gate only worked half is sues a group of res idents, the
the time."
Tenants A ssociation , want to
The gear box was broken address. Dan Vasey, the group's
because a car had hit the gate, lead er, has written out bylaws
Parri sh said. The gate works now, a nd wants to gain Univers ity
but the residents need to he lp ;:nake rec ognition as a student organizathe en 'ronment safer. Parrish said . . li on.
"Ou r pu rp o-se is to bring
She sugges ted that if a vi itor ·is at
the call box , a re ident should not aware ness to the tenants , to edudrive past and open th ga te cate them, " Vasey said. "A lot of

these students are out of high
school and they don ' t know that
if something breaks in your
apartment, management is supposed to fix it right away."
Vasey said he has not had
many problems with the management. Instead, the Tenants
Association
wants
"the
University to provide the te nants
with some services," Vasey said .
UM-St. L ouis owns the land
on which the Meadows are built,
but Century Property in Houston
manages the apartments. The
University will take over management after the Meadow s have
be en operating for 30 years.
Sometimes the University
does get invol ved with affairs at
Ih Meadows.
Interim Vice Chancellor for
Student Affairs Karl Beeler said

staff writer

"Operator' Help! I'm being . ..
(blood curdling scream). '"
We've all seen those cheesy
mo vies where the heroine gets
attacked before she can tell the
operator where she is .
UM-St. Louis students need not

fear such a fate thanks to a brand
new sec uri ty system implemented
thi s year. According to UM-St.
Louis police chief Robert Roeseler,
the new 911 system will automatically tell the operator from which
building an emergency call originates.
In the past, 911 calls were routed

Ashley CookfThe Current

UM-8t Louis police officer Gina Whitfield in the dispatch office. The

new 911 system links callers on campus directly to the police station.

Secretary, from page

EMERGENCYI ASSISTANCE
lBEPHONE NUMBERS
University Police-516-5155
Student Escort Servire-516-5155
Emergency Vehicle Servire-516-5155
Rape Hotline--531-2003
.VlCtim Service Council--889-3075
Alcoholism & Drug Abuse--644-8077
Suicide-647-4357
Women's Center-516-5380
CounseHng Service-516-5711
S.A.R.T.-726-6665
St. Louis County Prosecuting Attomey-889-2760
St. Louis Ctty Circuit Attomer622-4941
.Aid for CrimeVICti~52-3623
American Red Cro~2000
Student Health Service-516-5671
. Office of Equal Opportunity-516-5695
8t. Louis County Police Department-889-2341 · '.

1

"If a departme nt has an office
which has only one person in it
and the person was s ick or the per-

Meadows,

department as a whole.
"It raises the credibility of the
department because it causes us to
reach a certain level of excellence,"
Roeseler said.
He al so said that successful
accreditation would increase the
morale of his officers by helping to
"instill a sense of pride to know that
they are part of an organization that
has reached this level."
Successful completion of the
process would make UM - St. Louis
the only profe ss ionally accredited
university police force in the greater
St. Louis area.

PAGE 3

from page 1

"Our purpose is to bring
awareness to the tenants, to educate them."
- Dan Vasey
Leader of the Tenants
Association

some students have brought complaints about the Meadows to
him, but not many.
He said the complaints usually
come from students who have not
made an effort to communi cate
with the m an agement.
" They nee d to just take a
breath and meet calmly with the
management," Beeler said.

)'

Ata Glance
590 Lucas
Philosophy, Art
Social Work
Communication
484 Lucas
History, English
494 Lucas
Criminology
Criminal Justice
5thFloor Lucas
Special
Programs
347 sse
Sociology,
Economics
Political
Science
Gloria Henderson, a secretary for the English
department, works at her
new desk in 484 Lucas,
an office she shares with
the history department.

Ashley CookfThe Current

Make Tracks Over Winter Break !
l(6UL.A~~~

!

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year
Army ROTC awards scholarships to
hundreds of talented students.
If you qualify, these meritbased scholarships can help
you pay tuition and educa-

JANUARY 4-18, 1998 • 2, 3,

tional fees. They even pay a flat rate
for textbooks and supplies. You can
also receive an allowance of
up to $1500 each school year
the scholarship is in effect.
Find out today if you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For details, contact Army ROTC at:
935--5537

TOLL FREE INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

1-aOO-SUNCHASE
ski the web at WWW.suncha se_co m

Does SltiBreaks Better !

i
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Tenants' efforts are misdirected
THE ISSUE:
A group of U
Meadows residents is trying
to petition the
Univers ity for
se.rvices and
attention to their
complaints.
WE SUGGEST:
Tenants at U
Meadows
should direct
their concerns to
the private management group
and U Meadows
shoul d be more
clear about who
is running the
ho using complex .

So WHAT Do

You THINK?
Let us hear from
you. Submit a letter to the editor on
this or any issue.

A

Meadows on-campus housing
because it is part of South
Campus . On the surface,
University Meadows seems no
different from Honors Hall or
Seton Center dormitories.
The difference is that the
University
manages
the
dorms , but not the apartments .
What causes so much confusion is the advertising of
University Meadows. Even if
this is not a case of false
advertising, it certainly is misleading.
Many students, both nonresidents and residents, are
surprised when they find out
that University Meadows is not
affiliated with UM-St. Louis.
Students seem to infer from
the advertisements that the
University manages the apartments .
University Meadows should
state more clearly its affiliation
with UM-St. Louis.
That way, students like those
bel onging to the Tenants
Associ ation will know who to
confront when requesting
extra services .

s the editor of the student voice of UM-St . Louis, I
guess I shou ld offe ryou welcoming w~rds of consolatI on and Wisdom, Impart to you, my fellow seekers
of knowledge, invaluable secrets and priceless insights.
Thing is, I can't think of anyt hing espec i,llly wise, invalu
able or insightful.
I can tell you that if you don't pay the cashier, the cas hier
will send yo u thi s nasty note in the mail and drop you from o!l
your classes.
But if you run up to the cashier's window and try to pay
your overdue bill, the cashier will say, "No soup for you. "
First you have to re-enroll before you can pay your bill,
which seem's strange to me . The cash ier's office isn' t satisfied
with taking your money. Apparently, it
must also teach you a lesso n.
Anyway, lO re-enroll , you must first go
to the college fro m whic h your degree wil l
be issued. Cashier's probably intends fo r
you to engage in contemplat ive med itation
during your long walk from \-Voods Hall to
your college and back , during which time
you shou ld reflect on how miserably
you've failed in the adult world and devise
Doug Harrison
new, more mature meth ods of handling
editorin chief
responsibility in the future.
Then yo u can go back to Woods and pay up.
The one benefit of all this is that you can get a parking sticker for free if you play you r cards just right.
You see, cashier's doesn' t drop anyone until shortly after the
semester begins. so that you' ll have already purchased your
books and started completing work in your classes.
Mos t stud ents will hustle up and pay the bill if they think
th at good time and money they' ve already spent will go for
naught.
But that also means, if you paid for· parking the fi rst time
you enrolled, yo u already have your sti cker. When you're summarily dropped from your classes, all fees , including parking,
were erased. So when you re-enroll, just say no to parking.
You ' ll already have Y0ur sticker, and you "II save y urself 50
bucks .
Of course, I would on ly ass um e this is how the process
might work if one were to be dropped from one's classes.
I would never advocate suc h deplorab le, ncar felonious
activity.
If you want to talk about true fe lons, let's talk about the fe l
instructors, and I stress that there are only a few, who requiTe
a $60 anthology for one eigh t-page story contu.ined within it. Or
worse yet, an instructor who requires a text that he or she has
authored. (I've never actually taken a class where this has happened but have beard of it from a number of science majors.)
Make a realty trig scell' if any of yeur instructors pull ei the
one of these odious scams.
More important, th ank the instructors who photocopy material for you orp ut material on reserve in the library for you to
copy.
Even a coupl e hundred pages of photocopied materia l is
cheaper than a retail book half that size. Your instructors could
just as easi ly require the expensive text, and you'd be out more
cash that you probably don 't have.
Unless, of co urse, of you got your parking sticker for free.

.

(314) 516-6811

- - - Q U R QPINION---

grou p of University
Meadows residents
trying
to
gain
University recognition as a
student organization is barking up the wrong tree if it
hopes
to
convince
the
University-to address its complaints against the apartment
complex.
The group 's leader, Dan
Vase y, says residents want
more services at University
Meadows, which seems reasonable.
But Vasey and the Tenants
Association he is trying to
form want the University to
provide the services.
While the University owns
the land on which the apartments are built, Century
Property in Houston manages
the com plex.
If the Tenants Association
wan ts computers as Vasey
has indicated it does, the
groLJ ~ J-? ho,u ld request them
form Century Property.
The relationsh ip between
University Meadows and UMSt. Louis is confusing. The
University cons iders University
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Doug Harrison
editor in chief

Of fees and books
and bookstore croo ks

Your response is an important part of the weekly debate on this page.
Letters should be brief and those not exceeded 200 wo rds will be given
preference. We edit letters for clarity, length and grammar. All letters must
be accompanied by your name and daytime telephone number.

Whittling away
at our past

R

egrettablY, the new academic year will open
without a Latin program,
and with this development,
comes the prospect of similar
cuts to other small programs
should financial difficulties again
present themselves .
Every effort must be made to
ensure that the University continues to open the broadest possible range of academic areas to
students.
When cuts become necessary,
however, as in the case of the
Latin program, faculty and administrators who work so hard to limit
or avoid the cuts deserve commendation for sincere good intenti ons. The great enthusiasim surrounding attempts to preserve
Latin in the curicu lum bespeaks a
strong desire to protect the
opportunities afforded students.
As one of the most prominent
languages of the past faces a
doubtful future at UM-St.Lo uis,
let us hope that this immediate
setback will not mean a permanent loss .
All fiel~s, from the most widely pursued to the relatively
ob'sc;ure, contribute to the foundation that earning un ive rsities
should build and safeguard.
When even the tiniest fragments
of this foundation fall away, the
loss must be felt.

GUEST COMMENTARY ~

'Spirit of enthusiam'
unfairly distributed

I

Give sports a chance

I

TI

s fall, millions of students will experience col.
lege for the first time . Across the globe, young
men and women wi ll perso nalize the "old war
stories" that have been handed down by those who came
and went before them. Seeking the wisdom of veterans is an
anc ien t practice. However, can people trust the experiences
of others to foretell their fulfillment or disappointment'?
Suppose a potential student of Asian decent asked a
Caucasian alumnus about what to
expect from the University of
Missouri-St. Louis. It's likely that the
infonnation or prediction would be
suspiciously accurate. However, jf a
new African American student was to
ask someone of a different eth ni city
about the University, they would probably have trouble finding ma ny
DeannaCrosby
African American students who identiguestcommentator fled with the same opi ni ons and expenences.
African AmeIican alumni and students ope nly voice
much dissatisfaction with UM-St. Louis. Many people seem
to believe that li ttle, if any, of the institution's spirit of
enth usiasm is extended or intended for Africa n Americans.
Nicholas Wren, an African Ameri can graduate student, says,
"There are many subt le differences in the way black students are treated, versus how whites are treated. " Wren continued to comment on how some professors seem to sympathize and express a degree of preference toward white stu, dents. Unfortunately, he isn 't al one in his co nvic tions.
Several other students speak of instances in which whites
partake in leniencies such as the retaki ng of final exams and
grade negotiations. whi le blacks are refused by the same
profe~sors.

All students should be entitled to the same level of comfort or discomfort. If a professor's sense of self is edified
in rigidity, then distress should be dis tributed evenly
among all stud ents. The same doctrine can be applied to
professors who process a rare air of kindness .. If one stu dent is relieved, then all should be relieved . However,
despite the si mplicity of th is solution , there will always
be individua ls who are unable to gras p it. Therefore students should always take the necessary precautio ns fo r
combating suc h ignorance. A good start would be to
inquire abou t the vario us campus organi zations that support
and mentor African American students. Help is availab le.
All of the aftlicted must keep one thought in mind: A
strong tribe will never go down without a fight.
Deanna S. Crosby is a representative of the Coalition
of Black Student Organizations. .

I
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Tragedy, suffering, loss may be ~verted in futUre
On June II , 1997, as I was boarding a Bi- served as fodder for various theories.
State bus from the campus of Saint Louis Television stations, radio stations and newspaUni versity, where I work, a total stranger pers speculated about the cause.
turne d to me and asked me if I had heard about
Profiles of the victims began appearing.
the fatal bus accident that occurred near a Investigations were seemingly in the works.
MetroLink stati on in close proximity to the
Within 24 hours , the damaged bus station on
University of Miss ouri-St. Louis.
the South Campus had been repaired.
It didn'timmediately register, and I told the
Several weeks later it was reported by the
woman that I hadn ' t heard about it.
media that concrete . barriers were to be conLater th at day as I was talking to a colleague structed as protective devi ces in front of bus
on the telephone, I happened to see a television bays at four locations , including the South
report minus the audio.
Campus MetroLink stat ion at UM-St. Louis .
I was shocked to see the familiar South
My sympathies go out to the family and
Campus MetroLink stati on.
friends of the victims, as well as to the dri ver
There was a large Bi-State bus that had trainee and the Bi-State instructor.
apparently somehow los t control and cras hed
In times of tragedy, many individuals feel at
into a passenger shelter.
a loss.
This was the exact same location where I
No official explanations, public relati ons or
had stood many times.
damage control WIll be able to erase what hapIt had neve, crossed my mind that this loca- pened.
tion could be the scenario for disaster.
I still question th at a crowded MetroLink
The fo llowing mornin g, the Saint Louis sta'tion on the campus of an urban uni versity is
Post-Dispatch and other newspapers reported somehow an appropriate place to be training a
how four people had been killed as they were no vice dri ver.
simply waiting for a bus .
After the wounds heal, I hope that this pracThe driver, a trainee, could not explain what tice will be re-evaluated.
had happened. The same was reported by the
on-board instructor.
Loren Richard Klahs, clinical psy.
For the next several days the tragic story chotherapist and UM·St. Louis alumni

've heard of some parents who don 't let thei r kids pI a:
sports because it teac.hes them ,to be too competi ti ve.
feel sorry fOf those kIds, and I m glad my parents did
not take such an ignorant notion when I was growing up.
Sure, one of the main reasons for participating in a sport is
the competition. It feels good to win. And many peop le will
defend sports by citing all the positive aspects . They'll say
playing a sport offers a chance for exercise; and they' ll sa
athletes enjo y the comradery that goes along wit h being on a
team. But what kind of athlete plays a sport just to get some
exercise or meet new people? A real ath lete play s to win.
I guess thi s is where parents may be a bi t 'hesitant about
lettin·g their kids play sports . Th ey are
afraid win ning wi ll become everything.
Thi s is laziness on the part of the parents.
When a child is playing sports at a young
age , parents need corre ct the child when he
or she is at fault.
I remember my first teeball practice as a
kindergartner. I told one of my teammates
th at I hit the ball pretty far. My dad overBiliRoHes
heard me, and a few minutes later he
managingeditor
calm ly, yet stern ly, told me that I shouldn't
brag. Th at lesson has stuck with me until thi s day (alth ough I
haven' t had many chances to brag, so humility comes easy
forme ).
Parents need to keep their children in check, but they also
need to refrain fro m in structin g too mu ch. I' ve seen parents
yell at their kids for scre wi ng up. They feel lousy enough
without theif parents scolding them .
Most of all, parents much teach respect. Res pec t for the
coach. Respect for teamm ates and the opposing team.
Respect for the officials.
As a basketball ref I have heard my share of crowd noise.
1' ve had more problems with paren ts at the grade ~c hoo l
leve l than at the high school leve l. Do tho se parents know
what kind of example they are sett in g for their kids? They 're
basically telling them it' s okay to be disrespectful to authority figures .
I should give parents so mewhat of a break, th ough.
Nowadays , they are blamed for every irres ponsi ble mistake
their kids make. Some kids are going to be t~o . compe titive
or bad sports by nature, regardless of what their pare nts ha
taught them .
If parents don 't want th eir kids to be competitive, they
should lock th em up in the basement because competition is
not found only in sports - it 's found in the classroom , on
the job and in just about every soc ial s.etti.ng. Competition i
not necessaril y a bad thing, either. Without competition
would the human race become any more advanced ? Maybe.
But not as quickly.
Let the kids play.

•

enln
Everything you ever wanted to know about
Dining Services, but didn't know who to ask.
Food Service Consultants
FSC
(Food Service Consultants) has been
Contracted by UMSL to provide the
entire University community with
the best dinillg services possible.

The Underground
located in the University Center
JC Penny Building Lower Floor
The Underground is munchie central for the person on
the go, and is home to the "Great Eight"

Eight individual restaurants under one roof, accompanied by a huge array of soups, salads, beverages, snacks,
frozen yogurt, etcetera
We are extremely proud of our great food, beautiful
graphics, design and the "first name" friendly service that
FSC is famous for
Operating Hours
Monday-Thursday 7:30AM to 7:30PM
Friday 7:30AM to 1:30PM

Cactus Jacks

Flying in and out of classes may keep you from uisiting our main Dining
areas in the Uniuersity Center
We Hope Not, but. ...... : ....
You neuer go without at UMSL
Uisit PraHton's Gourmet Coffee Carts for great coffees, beuerages and light,
quick di~ing delights
Located on North &> South Campus

~
Located in the UndegrolJfid
Hours of 6peratioll
Monday-Friday
Lunch llAM-1:30P1V1
Monday-Thursday
cliimer 4:30PM-7:30PM

If you can dream it, we can do it There is no limit to the
possibilities whenever you are fl1-anmng a party, meeting, or gala.
FSC's Cate1"ing lJepmffnent is Ufl to the task
Catl 5) 5-66\6 or see the scheduting office for detaits

Located in the Underground
Hours of Operation
Monday-Friday
Lunch IIAM-l:30PM
Monday-Thursday
Dinner 4:30PM-7:30PM
On Campus Delivery
516-7307

Cruiser's
Falrulous 50's Fare
Located in the Underground
Hours of Operation

Declining Balance: .
What is it? Why do I want it? Where do I get it?
Ever find yourself with a craving and cashless?
Well, here's your answer, and a deal too!!!

-

No ordinary Deli Fare
Located in the Underground
Hours of operation
Monday-Friday
Lunch 11 AM-l :30PM
Monday-Thursday
Dinner 4:30PM-7 :30PM

SLICE OF LIFE
Pizza & Cal zone

CatenngtS-peeial EVClifs

Delta Deli

Monct-ay-Fi'iday
Lunch 11 AM-I :3OPM
Monday-Thursday
Diooer 4:36PM-7:30PM

Cicero's
~
Located in the Underground
Hours of Operation

Monday-Friday
Lunch lIAM-l:30PM
Monday-ThYl'5day
Dinner 4:30PM-7:38PM

Against the Grain
Display Bakery
Located in the Underground
Hours of Operation
Monday-Thursday
7;30AM to 7:30PM
Friday 7:30AM to 1:30PM

Got to any Underground cashier with your UMSL ID, cash
or check in increments of $25 and sign up.

WOK Around The Clock

We'll put 10% over what you pay on your ID, converting
your ID into a debit card good for purchases at ALL underground and Cove outlets. Whenever you near a zero balance just refill the card and we'll give you another 10 %
discount. Great Food at a Great Price!!!!!

Asian Display Cooking
Located in the Underground
Hours of Operation
Monday-Friday
Lunch 11 AM-l :30PM
Monday-Thursday
Dinner 4 :30PM-7:30PM

-
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Latin lecturer turned criminology
instructor enjoying transition
Doug Harrison
staff writer

She has taught

Even though the Latin
program has been eliminat- criminal justice
ed, the University'S so le courses in basic
Latin lecturer, Margaret
writing and
Phillips, still has a job -- in
the criminal justice depart- restorative jusment.
tice and a graduPhillips credits her ate course in
interdisciplinary interests
as part of the reaso n why human rights.
she wasn't eliminated
along with the Latin courses she taught.
"I sa w the handwriting on the wall , so I began pursuing other directions in which I had a long -s tanding interest," she said.
One of those interests is activism in criminal justice
issues. Phillips chairs the local coalition that op poses the
death penalty.
In recent semesters, she has taught criminal justice
courses in basic writing and restorative justice, as well as
a graduate course in human rights.
Phillips, who has been with the University fo r five
years, says she's sad to see the Latin program cut but
happy teaching in criminal justice.
Former dean of the college of Arts & Sciem;es , E.
Terrence Jones, helped Phillips retain her position and
nake the transition to another academic area.
"We looked at what would give students more bang for
their buck," Jones said. "Based on enrollment, we decided students would get more from criminal justice."
Jones and Phillips both hope that student interest in
Latin will be sufficient enough to revive the program possi hly " in the fall of 1998"
Until then , Phillips says she'll enjoy her new work in
the criminal justice department.

•
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EvaluatioDS may be pUllilished

!me Current

lVEWSWIRE
Political Science Department gets new
chairperson. Carol Kohfeld, professor of political
science, has been named the new chair of the
Political Science Department, succeeding Lyman
T. Sargent. In other administrative changes,
James Campbell, associate professor of business administration, has been named the School
of Business Administration's new area coordinator for management science and information systems, a post previously held by David Ronen.
Vioiinist will give concert_ Saint Louis
Symphony Orchestra violinist and concertmaster
David Halen will stage a recital with pianist Dr.
Richard Katz in Room 205 of the Music Building
at noon Aug, 27. The performance is free and
open to the public. Call 516-5980 for more information,
Chan cell or to host teaching fellow. Vera B.
Stanojevic, a mathematics professor at
So uthwest Missouri State University in
Springfield, will serve as the 1997-98 American
Council on Education Fellow. Stanojevic is a
graduate of UM - Rolla and holds a doctoral
degree in mathematics from the University of
Belgrade.

University certification classes scheduled.
Beginning in September, UM-St. Louis will offer
fo ur courses for employee benefit specialists
seeking certification. The classes are sponsored
by the UM-St. Louis School of Business
Ad ministration, Continuing Education & Outreach
and the S1. Louis Chapter of the International
Society of Certified Employee Benefit Specialists ,
For more information, call 516-6914.
.

$-

AUGUST

by Doug Harrison

people necessary to implement the program," Avery said. Though he said he hasAt Wednesday 's Student Government n't discussed the idea with any facli l,ty
Association assembly meeting, President members or department heads, he said he '
Jim .Avery will suggest that the assembly would like to see if they would be interestorganize, solicit and publish student evalu- ed in helping in the effort.
ations of instructors.
Avery plans to pitch idea to the assemNot to be confused with the departmen- bly Wednesday. If it approves of his sugtal evaluations students fill our in their gestion, he said he will recommend formclasses already, Avery said he'd like see ing a committee of representatives and
students complete an additional evaluation. moving forward with the plan.
from SGA .
Dan Raftery, business seni or, sa id he
"It would have a slightLy different write thought the idea could be of help to stutip," Avery said. "It would probably ask for dents.
a one to five rating of the instructor's over"Some new people who don ·t who the
al! and it would also ask for any additional instructors are or who to ask for opiniol'ls
comments."
might benefit from it," Raftery said. "But it
Avery said he would like to publish the would depend on how subjective the evaluresults and post them on the SGA website ation was."
as early as the winter semester. According
Raftery said he asks around among his
to Avery, the published report would list the friends to see what instructors are good and
instructor by the class he or she teaches, a bad if he has a choice.
summary of the responses made and a
"A lot of times, you have to take the
numerical breakout of the ratings .
class regardless of the instructor." Raftery
"The major problem is the numbe; of said. "It may be the on Iy section offered.
staff writer

1

Food,

from page 1

Diners will also have access to the National
Trivia Network, which will feature interacti ve trivia games such as QB 1, a contest run
during Monday Night Football where participants can test their sports knowledge against
thousands of other viewers. Live entertainment will also be available on Wednesday
nights in the Summit area next to the Cove
with the conversion of the old TV room into
a stage. Menu changes are another new feature.
"The whole menu was tossed and redone,"
Medley said. "It's a relaxed menu, kind of a
fun menu."
The choices now include such dishes as
"Pizza Soup" and "Nacho Marna," along with
hand-dipped milkshakes. Medley said the
Cove will also serve alcoholic beverages,
with a focus on Missouri beers and wines.
Changes to the Underground will be just
as sweeping. Fast food establishments like
Taco Bell and Pizza Rut are gone, replaced
with a set of small themed, display cookery
restaurants that feature fresh, made-to-order

foods. These foods range from stir fry meal!>
to deli-style meats and cheeses. Carry-out
and on-campus delivery pizza is now available as well.
"We ' re not rea lly into wrapping something
up and putting it in a chute for you to grab.,"
Medley said. ·'That 's not what we do."
Other areas of food service will feel the
change as well. The campus coffee carts will
now feature sandwiches and hottled juices.
UM-St. Louis convenience stores may also
widen their selections.
For more information and menu specials,
you can reach the campus food service horne,
page at http :/www.umsl.eduJservicesfbookstor/munchies.

The Cove hours of operation
Mon . thru Thurs . II a.m. to 4 p.m.
Fri. 11 a.m. to 2p.m.
Mon. and Wed 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
The Underground
Mon. thl1J Thurs. 7:30a.m. to 7:30p.m.
Fri. 7:30a.m. to 1:30p.m,

WANTI
$Women's tenn -s
players
•

•

12 noon
12:30 pm
1:00 pm

Call Coach Lisa

1:30 pm
2:30 pm
4:30 pm

1m Multi-Level

m Beginner

5:30 pm

515-5868
Rthletic scholarships
are auailab e! !

$•

D Intermediate
11 Advanced
COMPLETE
Body Fat Analysis Personal
Students - $3
Fitness Instruction
FITNESS
F/S/Alumni - $5
Stud - $30/hr .
CONSULTATION
A fat analysis will be done
using an infrared analysis
ma.chine to determine the
1. Body Fat Analysis
percent body mass coming
2. Nutrition Analysis and from fat. With the baseline
3. Ind. Exercise Prescrippercentage, one can
tion to fit your individual establish goals & determine

STUDENTS - $30
F/S/A - $35

FIS/A - $35/hr

Make your work out time
more effective and get the
results you want. Nationally certified trainer will
guide you through your
program . Fees are based

,
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Geningto know vou
By John Jones
features associate
Twenty people silently gathered in [he atrium of the lC.
Penney building last ThillSday. Shuffli~g feet and avened
glances marked the first minutes.
Contrary to what some might expect, young faces didn' t
dominate the group. Some of the people were older and used
to the game; they had come back to continue what they may
have started or ended years ago. They had a quiet confidence
younger freslunen lacked.
Heads snapped up when a young woman called attention
to herself. Her name tag read: "Kowanz.a: Student Leader."
and she was the students' tour guide for the late morning.
The group strained to hear her talk over the noise of overhead air traffic. She took them place to place, showlllg them
the campus . coffee shop and advisors' offices. As lhey
walked, some of the studenlS began to warm up to one

BeckyRickard
featuresedrtor
'\

T

he fall semester has
ensnared me once
again.
The days of endlessly laying out with hopes of catchi ng the perfect tan are over.
The next few weeks are
going to be hectic with
adding and dropping classes,
checking out the new faces in
the classroom and becoming
acquainted with my trusty
l eather bound plartner.
For most students, the first

another.
'Tm here to study computers. I have a computer at
home," freslunen Mike Kushins said. "J want to be a pilot
sometime, but I'm going to try this first.
About the time the studenlS reached the CCB building,
someone in the back of the line laughed loudly with a buddy

few days of the fall semester
entail hours of listening to
instructors preach about

next to him.
Dave Kinworthy has a pretty good Idea of why he's at
UM-St. Louis.
"I like the size of the school The student body impressed
me with it's uniqueness." he explained with mock seriousness.
One of the studenlS in the tour group had come from the
professional world. Lula Sinuns, a case worker for Social
Services who has come to UM-St Louis for a degree in
social work, explained why she had chosen the school.
"Well, mostly it's the cost. This school is cheaper than
most," she said.
Kowanza announced the end of the tour. The newbies
Penney building. Small
walked ,cautiously back to the
conversations had sprung up between a few of them.
The tour groups gathered together at the building's atrium, and wailing for them was Residential Life director Lisa
Grubbs.
Grubbs strode into the room and asked the assembly who
in t11e group felt "stressed out." Several people raised their
hands. She then ordered the entire assembly to scream at the
top of ilS lungs. The newbies looked at each other, unsure if
this person was really serious and if anyone would actually
do it.
Grubbs was insistent. "Come on! Stand Upl " she
ordered.
They stood, scremned and then chuckled oftly.
Next. the students participated in a ariely of ice breakers to help them get to know one nother.
Grubbs later explained that people are anxious about
comfOlt zones. She said the a ti\ities draw people out and

attendance polici es, strict,syllabus guidelines and the difficulty of achieving an A in
their classes.
The beg inning of the fall
semester also reunites old
friends who were too bu'sy
w ith jobs, classes and vacatio ns to keep in touc h over
the summer.
As exciting as it is too see
these old friends again, there
are two problems with seeing
them after summer break.
The first problem is recognition of your old friends.
When I left my friends in
May, most of them had pale
co mplexions, dark circles
under their eyes and frazzled
expressions on their faces left
over from a semester of
stress and exams.
Now my friends will look
healthy, tan and rejuvenated.
Will I recognize them?
The second problem arises.
How do I sum up three
months of summer into a five
minute conversation that
occurs before the class
\ be·g ins.
How do I sum up that I
had a humiliating second
summer job driving auto
parts, had fi ve relati ves die in
four days, vacationed at
Black River Lodge for the
22nd consecutive year while
still managing time to uphold
. my status as server extraordinaire at a local pizza joint?
How do I summarize that I
spent my free time sampling
the beer selections at many
of St. Louis' fine drinking
esta blishments, listening to
some music under the stars at
Riverport. laying by the pool
a nd finally getting the tattoo
I've always wanted?
I soon realized that I never
tell these friends exactly
what I did over the summer
because. I could talk for
twenty minutes on each
topic.
Instead, I choose from
o ne of five answers to the
infamous que s tion,
"What did you do this
summer?"
I. Nothing.
2. Worked .
3. A little of this and a little of that.
4. Partied .
5. Relaxed .
The key to a successful
s ummer summary is to use
dlfferent answers to different
' people .
S y doing so, all the bases
will be touched and most, if
not all, of the aspects of summer will have been menI tioned at o ne time or another.
As for recognizing myoid
friends, I'll just smile at
everyone that lo oks at me
an d listen for familiar names
when the instructor takes
a ttendance .

-Lisa Grubbs
director
residential life

J.c.

Danie l HazellonfThe Cu rrent

At freshman orientation Thursday, new students
participated in exercises to brea k the ice.
that people enjoy them even thougb they look a little fu nn y.
Grubbs said tile day' evenlS helped stude nts relax.
''They can walk in on Monday and sit down next to someone
and talk (0 that person. It's about letti ng down bani rs and ha ing
a good lin1e," she said.

ehildren's Advocacv Center opens
innew South campus locations
Facility called one of a kind in nation
Becky Rickard

IN FIVE WORDS OR LESS, WHAT
DID

You Do

THIS SUMMER?

"StUdied."
- Jin Wang
Chemistry

"Research."
- Yi ng Dong
Chemistry

"Worked, school, visited friends."
- Becky Detjen
Math Communications

staff writer
S o uth c a mpus has a new ad diti o n n the
upp er level of the Ka th y J. W inman
Child re n ' s Adv ocacy Cente r
In sti tute for
Traum a R eco ve r y thi semeste r.
The C hildren' s Ad ocacy Cen te r of SI.
L o ui s has merged wi th U M - L Louis to
fo rm til Chil d re n 's Au\'o 'aey ervi 'es of
G rea ter SI. L o ui s .
S ince t he e arly 1980's , ch ild sexu a l abuse
h as b e c ome a re cogn ized ri s is.
Not only is the ph ysi al spect of ' h ild
sex ual abuse d amag in g , but (he psy h ological repercussi o ns are also tra um a tizing.
T he CAC provide s in vestiga ti ve , med ical
and therapeut i al faci lit ie s in o ne loca tio n to
m aximi ze the val id ity of th e chi ld r en ' S a llegations wh ile red u cing the num be r of times
childre n te ll th e ir sto r ies for the pro pe r o ffic ia ls .
The pro to c ol fo r eva lua ti o n at C A C
b eg ins wi th an inv esti gatory intervi ew.
A multi-dis cip lin ary team , i n clu din g
forensic speci alists, t o uns elo rs, the rap is ts,
law enforceme n t pers o nnel, nu rs e practitioner c hi ld specia lists and pr o sec uting/c irc ui t
attorneys, will c onduc t a f::lct-findjng, hild
frien d ly intervi ew.
The center has the prop e r f aci li ties wilh
cutting ed ge co m p uter and te chn o log ic a l
res o urc.e to co nd uct a ph ys i ::11 examinati on
If reque sted .
Trea tment is th e t hird and m o st in vo lv ed
step oc curring at C A e.
The bu ilding is equ ipped wit h r ooms fo r
art therap y , gro up therapy, ind iv id ual co un -

se lin g and family therapy .
Ad d ition a l compone nts , suc h a psycholo g ical a sse sme nt, c o u n se lin g, therapy,
co nsultatio n and preven ti on ed uca tion , may
b e . im pl e me nted acco rdi ng to the indi vi d ual' s need_.
"Thi ' is proba b ly the on ly ce n ter of this
type in the nation that is affil ia ted wi th a
u nive rsl ty a nd is d oi ng not o nly the forensic
part, b u t a l so the treatment wh i Ie doi ng
tra ini n g a nd research," Jeffrey Wherry.
di re tor of the Ch ildren ' s Adv c~':' ( Y Cente r,
sa id .
T he new locatio n has an auditorium capable o f ho u ing conference s and seminars.
W he rry intends to utilize the re s ources
U M -St. L o uis has to offer as a Un iversi ty
a nd as a re earc h institution.
1n fac t, the Kathy 1. Weinman Childre n ' s
Ad locacy C e ntre will host a tw o-d :J. Y sy mposi um. "Systematic R e sponse to Child
Sexua l A b use ," o n Sept. 11-12.
"We try to assemble a staff With a lo t of
ex pe rti se and a staff that can relate to the
approp ri ate ac ademic departments at UM-S t.
L o uis ," Wherry added.
Th e CAC hopes to allow UM-Sl. Louis
stude nts to use its facilities to e nhance. their
educ a tion. The Childre n' s Ad ocacy Centr e
w ill offer practicum placements , p o st-de g ree
fe ll ow s hlps and cr oss- ref erenc ed un de rg radu:J. te co urses in psych o lo gy, social wo rk ,
nursing a nd cri min o logy.
A ltho ugh the Children's Advocacy Center
is be ginn i n g it's firs t year , it h as th e
re so urces and vi s ion to become an asse t to
th e campu s and community.

"This is prob ably the on'ly center of this
type in the nation that is affiliated with a
university and is doing not only the
forensic part, but also the treatment
while doing training and research. "

"I looked for a job."
8ecl..)' Rickard's column
appears every other week.
You can reach her by calling
516-5174, by fax 516-6811,
by maill 7940 Natural Bridge
Road, St. Louis , MO 63121

"They are not going to
remember the names of
everyone they meet
here, but they can walk
in on Mon day and sit
down next to someone
and tal k to that person.
It's about letting down
barriers and having a
good time."

- Yo linda
Psychology

- Jeffrey Wherry
director
Children's Advocacy Center
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.Dirtv Dancing Strikes Back

Radiohead OlRdoes
its own '95 'show

In this year's re-release tradition, the 1980s steamy
dance flick hits the big screen this week
Matthew Regensburger
Staff Writer
After ten years, Dirty Dancing is going to be re-released to theaters.
I was wondering what reasoning could be found to do this, so I
talked to some who went to see it 1987 and asked them a few questions.
The responses were similar. .J do have to admit: I was not
o ne of those people who saw it in the theater so long ago..
r talked to. one guy, who asked nat to. be mentioned
by name (It was apparent, and he admitted he was
afraid his girlfriend would read this), who. said that it
was a money making deal.
He cited the huge response the Star Wars trilogy
received . He also said that he wouldn't go. and pay to.
see it when he could rent it for $"50 (though he may
have to. pay if his girlfriend decides she wants to. see it).
Another guy, Steve, said, "It wasn't that good the
first time araund.
Why bother to. see it again. It isn ' t like Star Wars
where the special effects were remade." He also wasn't
interested in paying the high theater prices Steve said, "I
have cable; I can see it just about once a week if I so
desire."
Naw, on to the ladies . Missy state.d that she wauld like
to. see it again. She said, "Anything with Patrick Swayze
is fine with me. Especially when he is dancing." I asked
her haw her boyfriend felt abaut seeing it again. She
replied, "Well, I had to. see his Star Wars trilagy."
I also talked to Erin about the prospect af seeing
Dirty Dancing again. She responded with a huge
yes. She said that she bought the movie when it
came out on video, but there isn't anything like the
silver screen.
Though she did admit she thaught it was being
re-released because of the huge po sitive
response Star Wars received. But she was
thrilled nonetheless.
It appears this is a gender biased questionnaire and no attentian should be paid to it. Be
your own judge. If yau have seen the movie
and liked it, see it on the big screen.
I have to agree witb Erin , it is always
better. But if yo u aw it and didn't like it
the first time arou nd, not much will
change.
So, don 't waste your time or your
money. Now that Dirty Dancing is
being re-released, what s next? Beverly
Hills Cop?

.posso pronlS from

of censored CD
Insane Clown Posse

The Great Milenko
(Island)
Having their album yanked off the shel ves on its first day of
release was the best thing that ever happened to the Insane
Clown Posse.
Hallywood Records, or Disney, the parent company, puUed
the disc after only six haurs on the shelf because it was supposedly filled with "obsence" lyrics and bad messages. 'This
caused a mad rush and major publicity. The disc sold a lot of
copies.
The group left Hollywood and signed to. Island, great move.
It was still mainstream and hit the market still hot
Having been a fan for three years, r fmd it weird that
Hollywood didn't know what it was getting. The previous disc
'Riddle Bax' did after alJ'have songs about carrying dead bodies in an ice cream truck and stinking up the neighborhood.
The new disc is no different It is actually much better than
work from six and seven years ago. With better beats, better
written lyrics and more hooks than a tackle box, this disc
explcxles in your radio.
Led by a definition of their self-created word 'Juggalo," the
song "What is a Juggalo" is one of the best songs on the disc.
A killer beat and weinl, creepy, twisted lyrics make the song a
track to remember.
The disc also features three previously unreleased songs cut
from the Hollywood version: "Neden Garne," "Boogie Woogie
Wu" and "Under The M oon." Though the three are strangely
good in ICP's own creepy way, they disappoint. r expected a lot
more from song' that were deleted from the original copies.
ICP wiII always be one of those bands that is known but
never played on the radio, shunned by parents and loved by
younger listeners. 'Ibis release is no different
-Ken Dunkin

Radiohead. the band who. showed up R. E. ,?
M, in 1995, played a sold out show at the
Galaxy. They are touring to support their latest studio release. Ok, Computer. I have one
word to describe the shaw, amazing. That's all
there is to. it. The show was J:omple!ely fantastic.
r arrived late to the show, actually on time
to see Radiohead. I missed all af the opening
band's seC Teenage Fanc\ub had a mixed
reception, according to. those I talked to at~te,f
the shO\v. But when the lights went out for
Radiohead , the place just went crazy" It was .'\s
if there was an electric current runniJilg
through the crowd that had descended upon
this small nightdub to pay tribute to one of
England's best bands.
Radiahead came aut and started in on their
hour and one half set. After a few songs. lead
singer Thal1l Yorke said "Thank you. I'm
impressed with your knowledge of our
songs." One of the fans was screaming at
them to play this song and that song. After the
next song, Yorke sneered "Shut up." ThaI was
the last time he said an y thing besides "thank
you." Yorke bombarded the crowd with his
almost whining and melancholy voice that
wenl fram fierce screaming to almost a whiSper.
After the main set was played, the band
left the stage promptly, resulting in chants of
Radio. - H ead. They finally returned and
played a few songs aff Pablo , Haney, including the hit " CreepH After a faur - sang encore,
they came back onto the stage and played one
more tune off Ok, Computer. The crowd was
left seeking more from the band that left them
so abruptly. But to no avail, Radiohead did
not return to the stage . For a shaw that was
hyped up by the media, especially the Post Dispatch, Radiohead lived up to. the expectatians, even exceeding them. They were tight,
but seemed to !l ow together like it was natural to distort guitars in the fasbions that they
did.
-Matthew Regensburger
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Soccerteam brims
wilh new lalenl

off the

watch . Fair is also enrolled in the
by Brian Folsom
Honors College on campus.
staff writer
The 1997 UM-St. Louis men 's
Drew Wilson- Another freshman
soccer team will have many new who will push for a starting job,
faces and few familiar ones, but it ' Wilso n comes from Francis Howell
will be' hungry to improve on last North, and he is also grabbing the
season's
12-7·2 record. The attention of the coaching st~tr
Rivermen want to be a major com- Redmond noted that Wilson is very
petitive force in the Great Lakes versatile, and he will be used in many
Valley Conference.
different situations.
Here is a player by player look at
Ryan Inkley-Yet another "new
face," this sophomore is a transfer
the 1997 Rivermen:
from Central Methodist and is a former high school teaIllil1ate of Luczak
Goalkeeper:
Brad Beeler- Brad is a senior from at Lindbergh High School.
Union , MO, who has been a backup
to Mark Lynn the past two seasons.
Backfield:
Kevin Pierce- A sophomore,
His experience and hard-work ethic
Pierce appeared in II games last seawill be invaluable to the team.
Kevin McCarthy-A freshman,
see Soccer, page 10
Kevin comes from his high school in
Norman, OK. His career includes a
state champion title. McCarthy has
impressed
head coach Tom
Redmond and should see some play·
ing time when Beeler needs a
breather.

KenDynkjn
sportseditor

I

>.

t is funny when you
think about it. The 'most
influential person in
women's soccer at UM-St.
Louis was a man. Kenny
Hudson created the program
18 years ago as a club team.
The program was his baby.
As it matured, so did Kenny .
Now with the team on the
verge of even more spectacular triumphs, Hudson must
quit coaching at UM-St.
Louis.
This is perhaps one of the
biggest blows to the athletic
department in years.
Hudson was one of the
most laid back people to ever
grace the humble halls of the
Mark Twain Building. He was
women's soccer at UM-St.
Louis .
His tenure at the helm was
nothing short of great, his
team nothing less than fabulous; his demeanor was never
less than that of a friend.
Kenny was everyone's friend.
How could you not like a
guy that loves doi ng what he
is doing?
This guy was a picture perfect coach - friendly to all of
the players, il el'der, but s!ern.
Don't mistake his friendline s~ _
for a weakness , it was his
.
greatest strength.
It is how he got players to
go to u:t\1-St. Louis and how
he got them to stay.
He had coached many of
the women when they \vere
many years younger, mostly in
soccer leagues or camps in the
SI. Peters-SI. Charles Area.
He befriended the girls at a
young age, made them feel
wante.d. They then wanted to
play for him when it carrie
time to choose a college.
Through this he built a reputation. Recruiting f or UM-St.
Louis isn't the easiest job.
Hudson almost didn't even
have to recruit.
The women flocked to his
program. Even in the lean year
of 1994 when the team only
had two subs, he made the
best out of it and kept \vinmng.
How many coaches here,
there or anywhere can say that
they win and recruit off of
their reputations alone? There
are few in the country.
And hi s prese nce wasn't
just felt on the fi eld . If you
ever walked through the athletic office when Kenny was
there, you undoubtedly heard
his unique Laugh, eve n down
the haiL
. It was. a pleasure to work
with him ; he was a pleasure.
Regrettab!) he had to choose
between his job w ith the government and c oaching. The job
won.
, UM-SL Loui s is n ' t just losing a great coach or a person
with tremend o us pull in D-II
soccer, (Hudson was after all
on the All-Am eric:l squad
committee) but more so a
piece of it's history. Hudson
was also a member of the only
D-I1 Champion team in school
history.
He was a squad captain on
the 1974 men 's soccer squad
that won the national championship. This guy is walking llistory, UM-St. L ouis hi story.
Sadly, he has turned over the
reigns of the Riverwomen program. The joy ride couldn ' t fast
forever, but it ended too soon.
Take care Kenn y, you ' l! be
missed.

Team looking
to improve in '97

'I

by Brian Folsom

staff writer

Midfielders:
Joshua Eckrich- Josh will return as
one of ' the starters. He started 17
games last season and was a hard
working, dependable player.
Scott Luczak-A sophomore, Scott
returns as the team's leading scorer,
with ten goals and five assists last
season
Chris Steinmetz- Chris, also a
sophomore, started all 21 games for
the Rivermen in 1996. In addition, he
scored 2 goals and made 5 assists,
tying for the team lead in this area.
Joshua Fair- A freshman from
Michigan, Fair has impressed the
coaching staff and will push for a
starting job. Redmond said that Fair is
an exciting player and will be fun to
Ashley CooklThe Current

Laura Gray, left, keeps her eye on the ball in practice earli er this w eek.

RiVerwomen have high hopes
lor volleVbal1 season
Team "looking to best last year's 22--8 record
Mike Kissel
special to The Current
.
The Riverw omen volleyball te·am is expe ting
another good year after a 22·8 campaign last year.
The team is coached by Denise Sil ves ter ' ho
is entering her eleyenth year at the helm of the
Riverwomen .
Her team has been practicing up to three times
a day in preparation for the upcoming season th at
starts off with two tournaments, begin ning with
Wisconsin - Parkside.
The Folbwing weekend the team w ill head for
Ft. Wayne, IN, to play in the IUPU - Ft. Wayne
tournament
The road trips do not end there.
The team then hits the road for a third weekend
in a row. They w ill play a match at L ewis
University.
"Three weekends in a row will be tough, but
team chemistry is key. The girls are getting along,
so far everyone is hanging tough," Silvester said
about the teams pre - season workouts.
The Riverwomen will be relatively young
w ith no returning seniors. This does not mean

th e ir coach is looking towards the future.
"The goal is to wi n our division, so we can
h os t .onfe rence champi ons.hips ," Sil vester said.
"W ha e a chanc e 10 get to the co nference finals .
It will be tougher than las t yea r because we are
yo un ger. "
To obtain the e goals, returning sophomore
Susan Clngget will need [0 ha ve ano ther good
year. She had 311 kill ' las t year.
Coach Silves ter mentioned F res hman Susan
Kleinschn itz and M ic helle H oc hs tatter as key
players even as freshman.
T he learn is rela tively healthy entering the season . The only injury is to Junior tran sfer Kristen
Brugnara. She wi ll be out at least another month
followin g foo t urgery.
"The te am is a jigsaw puzzle. We will put the
pie ces together and find oul w hat pieces work.
Then we n ed to po lish things out," Silvester
expl ained .
The R iverwomen ar e yo ung , but a very talented bunch. The pu zzle pi eces just coming together
can be expec.ted 10 pu sh their W'Jy to the c onference final. .

Despite losing several key
players from the 1996 team, the
UM·St. Louis men's soccer team
hopes to start the season on a
winning note and remain a competitive force in the Great Lakes
Valley Conference.
The 1996 team finished 12-72, but failed to advance to the
conference tournament linals, a
goal that head coach Tom
Redmond would like to achieve
this season.
"I like our chances this year,
but we have to be realistic,"
Redmond said. "We lost a numsee Preview, page 10

Ethridge picked to head
women's basketball program
by Ken Dunkin
staff writer
Taking over a traditionally losing
program would scare most coaches.
For new Ri verwomen basketball
head coach Shelly Ethridge, it is
nothing new.
Ethridge was named the new
head coach in July, taking over for
Jim Cut::n who was let go after the
winter se aS0n.
She will have many tough battles ,
ahead of her. The team finished a
di smal 5-22 overall and a wretch",J
2- I 8 in the Great Lakes Valley
Conference last season. With eight
players returning from that squad,
along with 12 others joining camp,
the future looks at least a little
bright
"It's going to be difficult in the
beginning," Ethridge said. "But I
want it to be as smooth an adjustment as possible. Most of the players should be comfortable in preseason practice and at most by the
first four or five games."
If anyone would know about
how to rebuild the program, it
would be Ethridge . When she was
coach at Belleville Area College,
she posted a 109-44 record. Her
teams average 22 wins a seas on.
Last veaL thp. team was 24-9. She

Shelly Ethridge
was also named conference coach
of the
year - twice. She got this success
from a team that hadn't won more
than 10 games a season in more
than 10 years, a team she turned
into one of the best in junior col·
lege.
"It is almost a case of de ja vu,"
Ethridge said. "It won't be long
before we have a winning prograrr
at UM-Sc Louis."
And what if the team does struggle and have its regular losing sea·
son?
"I've never had a losing season
If that happens, it won't be taker
lightly," Ethridge said.

G-oetz named interim soccer coach
by Dave Kinworthy
special to The Current

When Ken Hu dson res igned as
the head wome n's &Qccer coach.
the Riverwomen lost the cre.ator
of their program. Hudso n began
th e program in 1980 and has
bec o me an influential person in
divi sion II soccer.
In his 16 year reig.n as the head
coach, Hudson accumulated 192
w in s, m ade three trips to the
national tournament, \\' as ranked
in th e fin al poll the last 8 years,
and
produced
eleven
All
Ameri ca ns.
Beth Goetz, last year's assi tant and a H azelwood Central
graduate , has been nam ed the
interim coach for the 1997 season.
She ill remain the interim coach
through March 1998 when the job
will be come a permanent position.
Goetz comes from Brevard
Junior College where she was an

All American center mi dLfiel der.
She the n transferred to Cl emson
where she played at the sto per
positil'n in the talented ACe
As far as the job is concern ed,
Godz vi ews it as an opportuni ty
to see how she Iike.s coaching, " I
will get to learn the ins and outs of
the game whil e finding out what
motivates each player. I want li S to
playas a team with a high work
rate. "
The goals of the Riven o men
ar e similar to the Hudso n era,
slress ing control and pass ing.
"We wi·ll have patience and
play an indirect style inst ead [) f
long direct play," Goetz said.
The River women begin their
season at the. AB Conference and
Sp orts Centre again st Sc Loui s
University Aug. 23.

Soccer team ready for life
after Ken Hudson. Page 10
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Women's soccer ready

Gimme the ball

for life after Hudson
by Ken Dunkin
staff writer
New head coach Beth
Goetz is optimistic about the
new soccer season; the team
has given her reason,
It finished 16-7 last season.
The team returns eight players
from last year. No two were
more important than mid-fielder Beth Ernst and forward
Carrie Marino.
,Ernst and Marino were both
All-Region selections last season. Ernst was also an AlIAmerica selection and scored
21 goals.
"Beth and Carrie show a lot
of leadership on and off the
field," Goetz said. "They have
so much experience it really
compensates for some of our
more inexperienced players. It
calms players down to know
that they have teammates like
this that play very well."
And with five newcomers
who are expected to playa big
role quickly, the pressure will
mount.
The newcomers will add
pressure to the older players
who are strivi ng to exceed last
season's record,
"There is always that pressure," Goetz said. "B ut last
season this team got a taste of
win.oing. The more you win,
the more you want to win. We
were in the top of the region

Preview,

last season. It is one of the
toughest in the country."
The quick start began last
Friday when the Riverwomen
played St. Louis University
after only six days of practice.
"It let us know where we
were," Goetz said.
UM-St. Louis was picked
third in the conference preseason rankings.
A player who will have to
play well is goalie Samantha
Grashoff After a year of splitting time, she is the sole
goalie.
"We are expecting great
things out of Samantha,"
Goetz said. "She is the lone
soldier in goal, and it is time
for her to step up. She definitely has more than the ability to
do it."
The senior core is also
strong for the team . Tanuni
Madden and Dianne Ermeling
will return.
"Tammi would be the last
one to call herself a leader,"
Goetz said. "But, she is definitely a leader on the field . She
works hard and plays with that
leadership quality."
With a key nucleus and a
fresh start, the team is optimistic about the season.
"It is going to be exciting,"
Goetz said. "But, we are going
to get through this together. This .
season is going to be fun."

J\1iuding his own business (school)
by Doug Harrison
staff writer

The Doug Durand File

Ashley CooklThe Current

age: 53
position: dean, School of Business
Administration
arrived on campus: July 1, 1997
most recent job: department head
& professor of computer information
systerms, SMSU
education: B.A., Westminster
College; M.B.A., Ph .D. , Washington
University
family: married , three sons
office: 487 SSB
phone: 516-6109

After a 16-year hiatus from UM-St. Louis. Doug
Durand has returned to become the dean of the business school where his professional career began over
20 years ago.
"I remember working in the old (BelleriYe golf
course) clubhouse," Durand said. "It \vas a real fire
hazard. So much so that I kept my (doctoral) dissenation within arm's reach in case I had to leave the building quickly."
Nowadays, he doesn't worry about the business
school burning down , but rather about how to make it
grow.
.
"My goal is to build the premiere public university
school of business in this region ," Durand said. "And
'that'S what we ' re going to do."
Since he arrived on campus July 1, Durand has been
meeting personally with the school's 40 faculty members and other staff to discuss their ideas and goals.
Durand considers the faculty one of the schoo l's
biggest strengths.
"Many of th e faculty here have wonderful ideas ."
Durand said. :'And many of them have said to me that
this is the first time anyo ne has asked them what they
thought."
In the coming semesters, the business schoo l will
offer one-nighl -a-week graduate classes and Saturday
course offerings, the last school of business in the area
to do so.
Durand succeeds Robert Nauss as dean. \ ho left
. the position earlier thi s year. The school of business
was the youngest sc hool ever to receive full accreditation from the American Association of College
Schools of Bu si ness in 1973. This semester. Durand
expects the school's enrollment to grow by "abou t
seven or eight percent."

Leslie Armstrong, left, sets to a
teammate during volleyball practice.

Soccer,

from page 9

ber of valuable players, but we have
many new, promising players, and we
would like to remain one of the top
four teams in the conference."
This season, the team will be without their top goalkeeper, Mark Lynn,
who posted seven shutouts in 1996, and
had a goals against average of 1.02. In
addition to Lynn, the Rivermen will
also have to play without starting midfielders Joe Fisch, Curt Schneider, and
Dave Briner. Defender Trent Woodrick
will not play because of academic
problems, and senior Ken Henry will
not play due to personal reasons . .
Redmond said that the tE?ill will

25, 1997

need to adjust with the younger players, but he remains optimistic because
the team is returning its top r,.\ \) scorers: forward Jason Aft and rnidfielder
Scott Luczak. Aft scored nine goals and
had two assists, while Luczak poured in
ten goals and added five assists.
Redmond added that he will look to
Aft and Luczak for leadership on the
field, but he will also look for team
leadership from returning midfielder
Chris Steinmetz, who had two goals
and five assist in 96'. Steinmetz also
started in all 21 games for the
Rivermen. The team will also benefit
from the experience of senior goal-
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keeper Brad Beeler, who has been a
backup to Lynn for two years.
"Beeler has worked real hard,"
Redmond said. "I hope he does well."
The Rivermen will beQ1n theirsecsecond season in the GLVC, and
Redmond said he thinks the team's
chances are as good as anyone' . .
"We will need to be at the top of our
game at all times, but especially
against teams like Lewis, WisconsinParkside,
Quincy. and Northern
Kentucky," Redmond aid.
"Southern Indiana will also be
much stronger, 0 we will have to come
out ready to play."

Sells previously rented furniture from 30-70% off
retail prices. Sofa's from $99, T.V.'s $99, 5 Drawer

son and will be relied upon as a force
in the backfield this year
Joe Becker- Becker started six
games last season, and Redmond
also expects him to be a force in the
backfield.
Joe Stdko--A junior transfer from
Florissant Valley, Joe has won high
praises from coaching staff for his

work ethic
Forwards:
Tim Kelly-One of only six
se niors, Kelly played in seven games
last season.
Jason Aft- Jaso n is a sophomore
who returns as the second leading
scorer from a year ago. In 1996, he
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Southern Colorado on Aug. 29, and
according to Redmond, the team will
be ready to go.
"Looking at this team so far, I am

he said. "But I am a firm believer that hard working teams that
never give in have always got a
chance to win."
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scored nine goals and had two assists.
i\brk Mendenhall-A sophomore
from Granite City, Mark is coming
off a successful freshman season during which he started 18 games,
scored four goals and had two ass ists.
Greg McOuthy-A senior, Greg
played in 15 gam s fo r the Rivermen
in 1996, dropping in tw goals..

It's a

The Rivermen open their regular
sea~on with a home game against

really irnpressed with the enthusiasm
I have seen on the field," he said.
''These guys really work hard."
Redmooo rlIed that the team can go
as far as they want to, but he said that it
will need a few lucky breaks.
.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;1 .
'1his team ju st does not quit,"

CortFurniture Rental

from page 9

Get business to business sales experience and be ahead of the game before you
graduate. We sell and design trade show exhibits to large and small companies in
the Midwest. We have an entry-level sales position open, and are looking for a
personable, creative, detail-onented, intelligent and organized individual. If you are
interested, we'd like to know moreabout you. Please send a resume or,letter of
intent to:
Mary Trebus
The Exhibit Gallery
334 Brookes Drive
Hazelwood Mo 63042

8 ea
Winner!

Remember to post your
student organization's
next event on the
Bullentin Board. 516.5174

lf you're outgoing. enthusiastic and
have a professional appearance,
then it's a shon nip to our
Brentwood office to join one of the
largestllL\1.lIY travel companies.
American Resort5 International.
As one of our vacation consultants.
you'll enjoy great benefits, fast
career advancement, exceptional
training and salary up to S40k.
No cold-calling, just a fun
atmosphere selling the
world's best
resort5 and
vacation ownership packages. We provide all the training to succeed. For an interview,
call 918-0600. EOE

';.,,:

Transcontinental Adjustment Corporation
(TAC)
Has Immediate Openings For Accnts Receivable
Telephone Representatives
Flexible Hours
Days Evenings & Saturdays Available
Requirements - Good Communication Skills
We Provide Trainin Call Personnel 647-1555

Earn $300 - $1000 in your spare time!
If you are a healthy, non-smoking male, age 18-45,
on no medication, with no current health problems,
of a normalheightJweight ratio, and are available
for 24-48 hour stays at our facility, you can earn
hundreds of dollars and help generic drugs obtain
FDA approval. Gateway Medical Research, Inc.
has been conducting research for pharmaceutical
companies for years and thousands of people have ·
participated. To find out how easy it can be to eam
$$$, call our recruiters at (314) 946-2110 anytime.
GATEWAY MEDICAL
RESEARCH, INC.
116 NORTH MAIN STREET
ST CHARLES, MO 63301 ~~

~~...•
#

••

•

Register Today & Win.f .
-Job Skills Workshops
-Resume Expert
-Current Job Listings
-Career Resource Library

-On Campus Recruiting
-Internships
-Career Experience
-Individual Help

Career S.e rvices
308 Woods Hall - 516-5111
Opening Doors of Opportunity

::

Pregnant?

AUGUST

25, 1997
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GLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

SERVICES

HELP WANTED

Classic
Fender
Rhodes
Electric Piano stage model,
73 keys Includes road case,
legs, lamp, and stool Great
for beginners and pros alike!
$350.00
Call
383-S190
Before 10 p.m.

FREE T· SHIRT

Telemarketers Wanted. Work
2 miles from UMSL generating leads for financial firm.
Flexible evening schedule .
$10.00+lhour with bonuses
work 10-25 hours/week.
Complete training ,Prefect '
part time job while attending
classes . Please call 963-4664
to set up interview. Start
immediately.

+$1000
Credit Cards fundraisers for
fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1000
by earning a whopping
$S .OO/VISA application
Call 1-800-932-0S28 ext. 6S.
Qualified callers receIve
FREE T-SHIRT.

Computer
Chair
$S.OO
Computer ' Cart
$25.00
Panasonic 24-Pin, Dot Matrix
Printer with . cable, paper &
\ tractor Feeder $SO.OO
Call 383-S 190 Before 10 p.m.

Sigma Pi fraternity welcomes
one and all to attend the
Sigma Pi Luau on Saturday,
August 30 at 9 p.m. For information call 429-2828 .

For Sale- '88 Pontiac 6000,
runs great, $1,900, call 5165316, ask for Tom or leave
message.

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

Do you like coffee? An opportunity awaits you with Praxton
Enterprises. We are hiring an
area ' manager for our ~ourmet
coffee and express shops located at the University of
Missouri, St. Louis campus.
Call 1-800-202-2233 X 17 for
immediate interview.

Proofreading, Editing, and
Typing for resumes , term
papers or whatever your typ, ing needs. Call Kelly Rulo's
typing Service at 314-3374104. Will meet or beat any
competitors
price.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Help Wanted. Female Student
with disability is seeking
female to assist with personal
needs .on campus. Please call
Ramonda at 741-7389.

. If you have a tattoo I would
like to see and hear about it.
Call Becky at 516-5174.

Associate News Editor: ver?al,. ~un and l,ard-working
indIVIdual ne~d to cover
campus . issues each week.
Some writing experience preferred but not required. Send
brief resume and cover letter
to Bill, 7940 Natural Bridge
Road, St. Louis, MO 63121
and apply in person. EOE.
PIT servers needed ThursdaySaturday 8-12. Apply in person at Cougers, 7312 Natural
Bridge Rd. or call 381-5425.
Spring break '98 - Sell Trips,
Earn Cash & Go Free!! !
Student Travel Services is now
hiring campus reps/group
organizers. Lowest rates to
Jamaica, Mexico, & Florida.
Call 1-8'00-648-4849.

Ri vermen Ice Hockey tryouts
September 8. For more information call Ian at :567-3620.

Join
The Current

Ads in the
classifieds
make $ce'n ts:
Classifieds are free
to all registered
students and
active faculty and
staff. You must
include your name,
student ID or cam.;
pus extension with
the ad. Ads must
be 40 words or
less. (Off campus
rates are $10 for 40
words or less.) Call
Jen at 516-5174.

~

Guaranteed Low Prices Everyday!
Five Star
Notebook

Jet Print
Paper.Ream

·150 sheets
• College ruled

• 500 sheets

List Price $6.65

0602 -5623
List Price $12.99

$999

0601 -0130

Per
Ream

OfficeMax ElIllIyday Low PM

• 25-channel auto scan
• 1O-number memory
capability
• Page/find feature
• 14-day Long Life
battery

~ILOTJ

Dr. Grip Pen

• Cushion grip
• Helps reduce gripping
power to relieve fatigue
• Black Of b lue ink
1001-3807

List Price 58.95

• 600 X 600 DPI
• Prints up to
3.5 pages per

1010-1249

$599
OnIesMa~

Everyday Low Price

}

I - --··--·-···· ·- - ·- '""~~

Oversized seat
Pneumatic height adjustment
Seat: 16" x 16" x 1-1 /2"
Back: 15" x 10-1 /2"

0101-1835 Slack
0 101-1826 Gray

1404-4884

Office

List Price $169.00

Office Editions
"L" Workcenter
• Scratchresistant
• Pu ll -out
keyboard

Neat Ideas
Wire Cube

NCJW Council Resale Shop
6914 Page 426-6295
Between Warson & Lindbergh
Tues-Sat - 94

10% off with this ad

$9999 ~=,

List Price $130.00

OIf.'CeMax E'IeI'jday Low Price

OlticeMax Evsf)-Uay Low PriCe

M odel

#TI-83

0201 -6669

0310-0110

List Price £47.95

List Price $32.50

We'n guarantee our low prices up to 155%
We' II match any legitima te advertised price by any store stocking the same item in a tactory sealed box. If you find a lower
price advertised' by any other local office pro ducts superstore within 7 days after you r purchase from OfficeMax, we'll refund
1 55~; of the difference (up to 555.00). If you find a lower pric e advertised by any non-office supply superstore within 7 days
after your purchase from OfficeMax, we'lI refund ·the difference . Simply bring in the competitor's ad. (Our low price guarantee does not apply to typographical errors. or to any item or price that includes bonus or tree offers , special financing . installation, rebate. close-out or aleara nce prices, or one·of·a·kind or limited quantity offers at OfficeMax or any competitor.)

Store Hours: Sun: 11am~pm Mon Frl: 7am gpm Sal : gam gpm
ST. CHARLES: Between Zurnbehl Rd. & Highway 94, next to Sam·s .. 949-8284
SOUTH COUNTY: Lindbergh & Lemay Ferty Rd. acroSs fron'!
So uth County Mall ........ _.......... ....... ........ ...... " .. ... .~ ... .......... ... ..-... ........ 894-2860
ST. LOUIS: 51. Louis Marketplace. Manchester Avenue. between
Hampton & McCausland Avenues... ...
....
.... . 645-4422

OfficeMax with FurrlitureMax
CRESTWOOD: CrestwOOd Center. Watson & Sappingto n Rd .. :(314) 821·8332

©OMX. i~c. We reserve the right to ~i mit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors . Prices valid in locations listed.

~

$311 per Month
1Bedroom Townhouses
Short-Term Leases
Close to campus,
Metrolink, and
everything else!!!

• 1-touch recording,
cue & review
• Pocket size
SONY
• 2-speed recording'

• Four cube set
• Sturdy wire grid
construction _
.-FUWWES.

Officelv1ax Everyday Low Price

WHAT A DEAL!!!

Memopak Recorder

$199.9

FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS. IL: Venture Shopping Center. U.S. Route 50 and State
Roote 159. across from 51 Clair Square. .. ....... m . ...... ........ . . ...... .. .. .... . 397 ,9587
MANCHESTER : Manchester Meadows.
1-1/2 miles west of the West County Mall· ..................... ... ,....... ....... ... 256-9700
MARYLAND HEIGHTS: Page Service Rd. , between Lindbergh &
Schuetz Rds ..... ~ .... ...... ........." ... ,.. ........ .......,. ....... ....... ....
... . 567:3626
Oll-vETTE: 1-170 and Olive ........ ,.........'" .... .. ,............................... .... . 99;·2336

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

0201-8131

Crate·A.File

OffiCllMax E\'ef'ida'l Low Price

EYeI)'day LolV PriGe

Graphing
Calculator

• Melamine
suriaces

0120-1425 White

$999

II

. _~

• 32KB memory
• Good for algebra and calculus
• Advanced statistics and finance

Off(: ..ax Everyday low Plice

0310-0021

Clothing

#XC610

Grayi61ack

• Includes Quick File
and 2 Tech Files
• Holds fetter-size
hanging files

Housewares

Model

0120-1416

MAXP!I,OMISE

Furniture

minute

Office Task Chair
•
•
•
•

0202- 1378

l.

$3999

1$5-00 6JIIilx
r - - - -

:

Central heating

OifiesMax Ewryday Low Prir..e

-

~

_ .... -- - -- -- -- - - ,

OFF ~

I

:

I Your Next CopyMax Order I
I

l
I

of $10 or More!

I

I
I

One coup on per cus tomer. Not valid \'lith any other offer. No photocopies
accepted. Choose from many services: B&W or color
copying. desktop publlshino, custom stafllPs, labels.
business cards, let1erhead and more!
I Offer valid thru 9/30/9Y. _
#122574345810.

... - .... - - -.- - - -.-

OfficeMax'
~ .-

- _.....

and air, off street
parking, w/w
carpet, 24 hour service,
range and refrigerator

2250 Lucas-Hunt

385-0728
Equal Housing Opportunity

•

)

,

.

•
From the University BookstoFe

00 store ours
Monday-Thursday:
7:3~ AM-7:3~ PM

Friday:
7:3~ AM- J:~~ PM

Phone: 516-5766 1
University Bookstore

Returns And Refund Policy
Textbooks
Required and recommended books may be returned for full refund when:
1) Returned prior to the end of the SECOND WEEK of classes~
\
.
2) Accompanied by a sales receipt~
3) Returned in same condition as purchased;
4) Price stickers are not removed . .
Special Orders, Magazines, Newspapers
Nometurnable
Study Guides, All Books Other Than Text
If returned within 24 hours, with sales receipt
Suply items
1) If returned within 10 working days of purchase;
2) Accompanied by sales receipt.

Redeem This Coupon at the
University Bookstore for 100/0 offof
all UM-St. Louis clothing

Note: Defective items may be returned at any time.
Defects must be those not associated with wear and tear and misuse.
H student utilizing the new charge system
need to return books or merchandise, cash will not be given-the
amount will be deducted from the student's account.

